UPCOMING CEC EVENTS AND DEADLINES

MARCH
+ March 6th | Kallick Community Service Award Application Live! SEE DETAILS BELOW!
+ March 8th | 4pm | Community Science Dialogues with LRT/CEC/BIO168L | Zoom: here!
+ March 22nd | 4pm | Community Science Dialogues with LRT/CEC/BIO168L | Zoom: here!
+ March 24th | 730pm | Open Mic at the Grove House feature David Judah

APRIL
+ April 5th | 4pm | Community Science Dialogues with LRT/CEC/BIO168L | Zoom: here!
+ April 19th | 4pm | Community Science Dialogues with LRT/CEC/BIO168L | Zoom: here!
+ April 22nd and 23rd | Storytellers Film and Art Festival

MAY
+ May 3rd | 4pm | Community Science Dialogues with LRT/CEC/BIO168L | Zoom: here!
+ May 17th | 4pm | Community Science Dialogues with LRT/CEC/BIO168L | Zoom: here!

WEEKLY COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TIP

Community Service v. Community Engagement

Why don’t we hear the term community service as often as we used to? While its heart is in the right place, the word “service” is parallel to charity in that it propels a narrative of bolstering a singular savior as opposed to encouraging a collective effort and reciprocal partnership led by the communities that the work is being done in. Community engagement is molded around the notion that everyone has something we can contribute and teach to another.
Children Youth and Family Collaborative

CYFC’s mission is to ensure that youth in foster care graduate high school or secondary institutions and successfully transition rewarding careers, gainful employment and continue on to have successful lives. They accomplish this via partnering with school districts and youth-centered groups.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

- **David Judah (Artist-Activist in Residence) | VIRTUAL | Poetry Anthology Support (1-2)** | In need of students to help edit and organize a poetry anthology for the City of Pomona
- **Latino/a Roundtable (LRT) | HYBRID | Media Internship (1-2)** | LRT is searching for media interns to assist with photography, social media, and possible film support.
- **Pomona Economic Opportunity Center (PEOC) | VIRTUAL | Media Internship (1-2)** | In need of media intern(s) to help with flyers and social media *Spanish required*
- **Encuentros | TBD | Student Leadership Position (1-2)** | In need of student to lead this year’s group with the Pomona Day Labor Center.
- **Prototypes | HYBRID | Programming Interns** | In need of volunteers to develop and implement class programming around topics such as mindfulness, relaxation and arts.
- **Uncommon Good | HYBRID | 5C Volunteer Specialist Intern (1)** | In need of a student intern to help support 5C Volunteers.
- **Huerta del Valle | Remote Engagement at Educational Center | VIRTUAL | Spanish document translation/live interpretation for Farmer Training Program | TBD | Farming at the Ontario garden | IN PERSON** | Huerta is looking for students to assist with data analysis, preparing marketing materials, media materials, grant writing, researching foundations and grants. They are also in need of assistance translating documents for Farmer Training Program and proving live interpretation, as well as many volunteers to assist with in-person farming at the Ontario site.
National Lawyers Guild | Legal Observer (no max) | TBD | Data Analyst (1-2) | VIRTUAL | Story Collector for Street Vendor Advocacy (2 as needed) | IN PERSON | Media Internship (1-2) | VIRTUAL | NLG is in need of volunteers to document law enforcement activity at collective actions, support data from the Superior Court System, interview street vendors in Santa Monica to document violence and issues with police (bilingual), and volunteers with CANVA experience for making more exciting/presentable guides/information.

Prison Library Project | IN PERSON | Book Collection Volunteer (10) | In need of volunteers to catalog and inventory books, read letters from prisoners, find and pull the books, and prepare shipments to the prisoners.

Inland Empire Immigrant Youth Coalition (IEIYC) | TBD | Outreach Volunteer | In need of outreach volunteers for publicizing workshops and events.

Home-y-made Meals | IN PERSON | Meal Prep Volunteers (no max) | In need of groups to prepare, deliver, and serve homemade meals to people experiencing homelessness.

Claremont After School Programs (CLASP) | Tutors | IN PERSON | Clasp Intern (1/Paid) | VIRTUAL | searching for in-person tutors for Mondays (3:15-4:30pm) and Wednesdays (1:30-2:45pm), and an intern to host a tutor site and place students/tutors in breakout rooms, and monitor the rooms for technical and homework assistance (Tuesday/Thursdays 2:30-4:30pm beginning Jan 10th).

Child Youth and Family Collaborative (CYFC) | Tutors/Mentors (20) | IN PERSON | In need of tutors/mentors for foster youth as well as a student assistant to assist Dr. Paulse with program evaluation research.

Pomona Library Foundation Homework Club | Tutors (no max) | IN PERSON | in need of students for in-person K-8 Tutoring.

If you are interested in any of these volunteer opportunities please contact our Hecker Community Fellow, Ari Wood- ari_wood@pitzer.edu
UPCOMING AWARD APPLICATIONS

Social Responsibility Thesis Award | Application
APPLICATION OPEN | February 16th, 2022
APPLICATION DEADLINE | March 6th, 2022
The Social Responsibility Thesis Award was designed to support Pitzer Seniors who will be completing a senior thesis/project relating to a social responsibility or community engagement theme, this coming spring semester. We have two awards available. This award application is currently open and will close by March 6th, 2022 5pm PST.

Kallick Community Service Award | Application
APPLICATION OPEN | March 1st, 2022
APPLICATION DEADLINE | April 11th, 2022 by 5pm PST
The Kallick Community Service Award is offered every semester to Pitzer students who have completed 100 or more hours of community based work over the course of the academic year. We invite students to apply for this award this spring! Students are able to include hours completed in the fall in conjunction with hours completed this spring semester.

We have 7 awards available this semester. This award application will be open beginning March 1st, 2022, and will close April 11th, 2022 by 5pm PST

CEC FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Community Engagement Transportation Funds (Students)
The CEC has transportation funds allocated for students doing community engagement related travel either for a course or on their own. Students are allotted $100 each semester! Requests are accepted on a rolling basis and are due no later than two

Community Engagement Clearance/Livescan/TB Funds (Students)
The CEC has clearances funds allocated for students doing community engagement related travel either for a course or on their own. Requests are accepted on a rolling basis and are due no later than two

**CONNECT WITH US**

Follow our Instagram and Facebook (@cecpz) for updates and be sure to check out our website for resources, Pillar events and more!

For questions, comments or concerns please email cec_staff@pitzer.edu